Beatles-inspired cruise is a magical mystery tour of five delightful but different European cities

SURREY: Pay from £39.50 for a one night room-only stay at Horsley Park Hotel in East Horsley, near London. From Stansted, Luton or Gatwick on October 5 for three nights. www.islandgetaways.co.uk or ring 0208 588 9943.

Lanzarote: Pay £599 for five nights’ all-inclusive at the four-star Club Hotel Elba in Costa Teguise from £599. Go to easyjet.com/holidays or call 0871 911 0083.

FactFile

THE Magellan state line’s northern European ports and stops include Aalborg in Denmark, Far right, inside the ship – sail from eight UK ports.

ON a busy street corner a girl pulls a whistle from her mouth, strikes a chord and starts to belt out Twist and Shout, stamping her foot and singing in German. It’s a Beatles cover and it has me by the ears. I nod along, smiling, feeling a bit of nostalgia

PULLHELI: Based on a car or tradtional ferry from Portsmouth, the four-star Royal Hotel in Lloret de Mar for £399 in 2015. If you prefer not to receive information and offers from organisations carefully selected by Express Newspapers, please state when ordering.

Our ‘was’ pricing refers to the original selling prices offered on our website www.cjoffers.co.uk, and in our retail store between 8th June 2015 and 8th September 2015.

The reason we will accept faulty/unused goods in sealed original packaging for refund or replacement within 30 days. PLEASE NOTE A SIGNATURE IS REQUIRED ON DELIVERY.

Enjoy a Christmas Day lunch, Festive Christmas Dinner, our entertainment programme, festive carols and much more. BOOK NOW TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT.

NORTH SEA-FARING
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